
AGRICULTURE.

FEUDING FOE EGGS.? Hens are the
most valuable stock on the farm. They
lequlre littlecare, and yield large dl-
\idendg. The writer has kept three
horses, one cow, a brood of turkeys,
and about 125 hens during the present

winter, and he thinks the bens have
I aid the whole bill, without attempt-
hie t° obtain the best retail prices.

The ©BB® were sold at wholesale?the
buyer making a profit of ten cents

ier dozen. Perhaps 1 may add a word
which other writers omit. First, kill
in the Fall nearly everything but ear-
ly 3pri n g pullets; these can be made to
lay all Winter. The older the hen the
fewer the eggs. Second, warm the
food, for the first meal especially. Let
ihere be a variety of food?buckwheat
and wheat screenings are the best
grains: corn and oats come next. The
best animal food in my experience is a
beef's head. They willconsume every-
thing except the eyes. It costs twen-
ty five cents and willlast a week. When
they eaten the outside meat crack
it open for the brains: next split in two
and with an axe pound up a portion of
the bone dally Next stop and listen
?hear them sing, and see them run
for the nest. A beef's head is more
profitable than lard scraps, as the lat-
ter has been pressed until the substauce
is nearly gone. Keep an iron pot near
the kitchen, into which order all the
toraps from diumgroom. This ifeual
ly goes to the pig; hereafter let it go
to the Brahma* toward evening. Buy
your pork ll you think it is fit to eat.

BEST VARIBUKS OF WHEAT.? At a
recent meeting of millers in Cincin-
nati, the comparative value of the diff-
erent kinds of wheat for flouring pur-
poses was considered. It was found
difficult to decide which should be de-
clared best, on account of the modify-
ing influences of climate and soil in a
territory measured by 23 deg. of lati-
tude and 67 deg. of longitude, an area
of three and a quarter millions of
square miles. It was declared that the
same varieties growing in different
States differ materially in millingval-
ue; that the Fife of Northern Mime io-

ta and Dakota is far superior to the
same kind grown in Lower Illinoisand
Wisconsin; that the Rappahaunock oi
Virginia, Georgia and Tennessee, is
much richer in gluten than the same
grown north of the Ohio River.

Still the comittee venture fto recom-
mend for millingpurposes? the fol ow-
ing winter varieties: "Longberry
Amber," Lancaster, Indiana Red,
Alabama Orange, Velvet Chatf, R ip-
pahanuock and Jennings. The first
two are prel ei red, being rich In gluten
and valuable for shipping to warm cli-
mates. The third is also very glutin-
ous, as is the Alabama, a variety that
yields poorly in the harvest. The Jen-
nings is whole and hard, making flour
of good color and strength. The
Orange makes a family flour of lair
strength,wiih small proportionef offal.
The Rappahannock is variable, not

very rich, yielding a good family flonr
but is easily damaged by moisture.
The Velvet Chaff is early, has a stifl
straw, well adapted to rich soils,yields
fairly In milling a product of good
strength. C'afcson and Fultz, both of
which are varieties popular with grow-
ers on account of their large yield, are
unpopular with millers, who declare
them soit and weak, with little glu-
ten.

POTATOES ?A Kansas farmer says
he raised some of the finest peach blow
potatoes he ever saw in the following
manner. In the latter part of May I
drove my two horses and plough to the
patch of ground I wished to plant and
commenced p'oughing around it. My
b y followed, dropping potatoes, one in
a place, every fifteen inchee and in
every other furrow. I turned a light
furrow on them, and when done I cov-
ered the whole patch with straw to the
depth of three inches. They needed no
cultivation, and in Augu-t, when we
were having our dry sptll, the potato
vines in fields plat.ted in the ordinary
way were drying up and dying, these
potato tops of mine were growing vi
gorously, completely covering the
ground. I shall p'ant again in this
way, but, in the event of a wet season,
1 think the potatoes will be watery.
It will be a good plan to plant both
ways.

DURING the dead of winter any liv
ing plant which looks green adds to
the cheerfulness of a room, and a mass
of beautiful verdure is obtained by
the following expedient: Take about
twenty or thirty ears of wheat and tie
them together, leaving the straw about
two inches long. them up for a
few daj s, keeping them spriLkled
with water; the top willsoon become
a pyramid of verdure, and willretain
Its beauty for several weeks. Tris
simple plan may be put in practice at
any time in the winter months.

A farm cart, which, with good us-
age, would last almost a liietime, will
last only a few years when exposed to
the weather.

Not the least promising applications
of the new luminous paint is found in
the production of a safety lamp for
coal miners. It is said to give light
enough for practical use, and, as it
contains no lire, or heat, it is evident
thai its use is absolutely free from risk.
By means of this form of lamp, in con-
nection with blasting by compressed
air, fire and the attendant danger of
exploding gas might be ruled out, and
the most dangerous mines be made
quite safe.

Herr Bergel ,
of Berlin, has bought

out a curious device by means of
which pictures of various kinds are
burnt out on a piece of ordinary-look-
ing rose-colored paper. A glowing
match is applied at two finely-perfora-
ted points, and the sparks communi-
cated then begin gradually to move
over the paper, tracing out the picture.
Neither leaves its proper path or in-
jures the paper beyond, and when the
end of the path is reached the spark
goes out.

An easy method for showing whether
butter is adulterated with .beef fat has
been submitted by Hager. He satu-
rates a cotton wick with a suspected
sample, which is first melted. He then
lights the wick and permits it to burn
for about two minutes. At the end of
that time, when the wick is extinguish-
ed, an odor like that given off by a
tallow candle, when its llame is blown
out, is readily perceived if the butter
is artificial.

The experiment irrigating lands
In the neighborhood of Paris with
water from the sewers is said to be
working successfully. Sterile tracts
of land have been converted into fertile
plains while no increase of sickness
among the inhabitants has tollowed, as
was apprehended.

A great telesoope lens, nearly twenty-
nine inches in diameter, is being fin-
ished for the Paris Observatory.

DOMESTIC.

CURE FOR DlPHTHEßlA.? Diphtheria
is becoming a dreadful scourge aud the
writer of what Is here said, saw the
working of this cure in the hnnds of
an English physician at a time when
the disease was prevalent in an Eng-
lish town. Speaking of the physician's
application, the writer says: "Allhe
took with him was powder of sulphur
and a quill,and with these he cured
every case without exception. He put
a spoonful of flour of brimstone into u
wineglass of water, and stirred it with
his finger instead of a spoon, as the
sulphur does not readily amalgamate
with water. When the sulphur was
well mixed tie gave it as a gargle, aud
ia ten minutes the patient was out of
danger. Brimstone kills every form
ot Inngus in man, beast or plant in a
lew minutes. Instead of spitting out
the gargle he recomnieuds the swal-
lowing of it. lu extreme cases in
which he had been called just in the
nick of time, when the lungus was too
nearly closed to allow the gargle, he
blew the sulphur through a quill Into
the throat, and alter ehe fungus had
shrunk to allow of it, applied the gar-
gle. He never lost a patient Irom
ulpLtherria. Ifa patient cannot gar-
gle, take a live coal, put it into a
shovel and sprinkle a spoonful of flour
of brimstone at a tltne upon it, let the
sufferer iiihale it, hoi hug tue head
over it, aud the fungus will die. If
t lentilullyused, the whole room, may
be filled aimost to suffocation, the pa-
tient can walk about in it, inhaling
the luiues with the doors and window s
shut. The piau of luuiigaiiug a room
with sulphur has often cured most
violent attacks oi cola in the head aud
chest."

ONE secret of maktrg short crust
light is to roll it only once, and to

handle it as little as possible. Super-
ior pastry willbe impioved by the ad-
dition oi the yolk oi an eggaiid two or
three drcps oi lemon jaice. It Is gen-
erally understood that, for the best

crust, equal quantities ot butter and
flour should be taken; but very excel-
lent paß:ry i.ideed may be made with
half the weight ot butter to that of
fl )ur, and good plain pastry may he
made with six ounces of butter or olar-
itied dripping und a teaspoouful of
baking powder to one pound of fl >ur.
For meat pies it is really undcsiriable
that a large portion of butter should
be used.

MOCK GINGER PRESERVE.? Cut Into
strips }lie thiex rind ola watermelon,
tiim oft'the green and cut cut the in-
side until ilie rinci is firm; cover with
water, into which throw enough soda
to make lhe water taste of it ; Ift stand
from twelve to twenty-lour hours; lake
out, boil in clear water until a straw
willgo easily through; drain; put into
syrup made of good brown sugar,very
strongly flavored with pounded gin-
ger; let boll slowly until the syrup
penetrates the rind. This is almost
as goad as ginger preserve.

STKWED BEETS.? Wash two or three
large beets without breaking the skin
or removing topstaiks or roots; boil
them an hour in boiling water aud
salt; then peel and slice them and
stew them an hour in the following
sauce: Mix together in a saucepan
over the fire one tables poonful each
of butter, flour and vinegar; gradual-
ly stir in a pint of boiling water; sea-
son the sauce with a saitspoonful of
3alt and a quarter of a saitspoonful of
pepper.

SCOTCH COOKIES.? Beat two cups of
sugar with one cup of butter and five

tablespoonfuls of milk in which has
been dissolved one teaspoonful of soda.
Beat two eggs quite white and add
them. Mix two teaspoonfuls
tartar with half & pound of flour and
a teaspoonful of powdered cinnamon.
Mix the whole together, adJing more
flour from time to time to make a
dough. Roll thin and bake quickly.

To wash a fine cambric handker-
chief, embroidered in colored silks, so
that the colors do not run, the secret

is to wash in a soap lather very quick-
ly, wring thoroughly and then iron,
so that it dries at once. There should
be no soaking, and thet embroidered
corner should be kept out of the water
as much as possible. A little alum in
the water willmake the process more
sure.

ALWAYS have in the house a bottle
of alcohol for use in case the gas pipes
become frozen. A portion of the alco-
hol poured in the top-cock opening in

the main supply pipe willenable you
to have gas light, whereas you may be
obliged to speud'an entire evening, as
Mosses did wnen the light went out
in the dark.

LEMON PIE ?For a good sized pli
take one large lemon ; grate the rind
and add the juice to one and o -e-quar-
tor cups of brown sugar. Beat the
yolks of four eggs with a pinch of salt;
add to the above, wh'ch requires only
one crust. When baked, beat the
whites of four eggs to a stifffroth with
a little white sugar spread and dry In
the oven.

Frofessor Fleewing Jenkin has stated
that the following are she main condi-
tions to be fulfilled in putting a house
Into good sanitary order: 1. The liquid
refuse from the house roust have a free
passage to the town sewer. 2. The air
from the town sewer must not have &

free passage into the house drain. 3
No air or gR9 from the drainage chan-
nels of the house must enter the house.
4. No water or liquids must leak from
those channels inco the ground under
the house. 5. The drinking water
must be stored in such a manner as to
run no risk of contamination. 0. The
air of the dwelling rooms must be sup-
plied without contamination.

Profesasr Tyndall says that ''burning"
of zinc is to be regarded as one of the
most serious drawbacks to the general
use of the electric light. Zinc, it is
known, may be burnt in air?that is,
oxidized; it may al->o be burnt or oxi-
dized in acidulated water, but it has to
displace the oxygen from the kyrdro-
gen for this to occur, and four-fifths of
the heat is used up in this process.

Thus it is that when zinc is thus burnt
only the remaining one-fifth is availa-
ble for ihe purpose intended. The rate
of the burning makes no difference ?

one ounce of zinc, for example, always
gives out the same amount oi luat.

In 1669 Johannis warnmerdam wiote
a treatise upon insects, in which he
declared he could snow ail the parts of
a butterfly in a caterpillar, and could
make the change of ihe caterp l.er
proceed slowly, so that he could pro-
duce a creature half butterfly aud half
caterpiller. The experiment was per-
formed iu the presence of the duke of
Tuscany.

lIArriNKSS and prosperity arc so in-
dissolubly linked with good health,
that all those suffering with Hoarse-
ness, Cough, Colds, etc., should try
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and be cured.
Price 25 cts.

TUMOROUS.

"GUII.TY or not guilty ?" asked the
Galveston Recorder.

"Of course I'm not guilty."
"You went into this gentleman's

room at the dead hour of night with a
false key?"

"That's just so, but 1 am not to be
blamed for the false of the key, am
I?"
"No levity, sir. You found him fast
asleep?"

"So 1 did, und I didn't wake him up,
either. My family doctor says It's
dangerous to waken a sleeping man."

"isuppose it is, particularly if he
had a six-shooter handy. You took
the sleeping man's pants aud stole
noiselessly down stairs and gave them
to a confederate."

"That's all so, except 1 didn't steal
down stairs."

"You mean you stole up stairs."
"No; 1 didn't steal at all."
?'You are doing some tall lying

uow."
"And I didn't turn the pants over to

a confederate, either. He was a Union
man all during the war."

"You admit you took the pants?"
"Certainly, Judge; but if the truth

has to be told, I'llgive it to you. 1
went and got those pants merely to
show to my friend, who wauled to
take a pattern ot them to have a pair
built Just like them. 1 was golug to
take them back 1 was interrupted by
the police. Do you suppose it 1 was a
stealing man 1 wouldn't be In official
position f"

Tue case was taken under advise-
ment.

To All Our Friend*.
Having had numberless Inquiries for

advertising cards from ladies in all
parts ot the country who are interest-
ed in the prevailing fashion-of making
"Card Collections," we are having

?
Tinted for them a set ot seven beautl-
ul cards, each in six colors and on a

goki background, in the very highest
degree of art, illustrating Shakspeare's
"Seven Ages ofMan," We have spared
no expense in these cards?they are
simply little art gems. Our only aim
has been to publish the finest cards yet
shown. Applications tor them have
come in so rapidly that nearly the
whole edition is engaged before the
receipt by us of the cards from the
artist. We have therefore been obliged
to adopt the.following plan for the dis-
tribution of the remainder: No more
of the gilt Shakspeare cards, seven in
the series, willbe sent excepting upon
the receipt of a statement from a grocer
that the person applying for the cards
has bought of him on that day at least
seven bars ot Dobbins' Electric Soap,
with price paid for same. All apply-
ing in this manner willreceive the lull
set ot seven cards gratis bv mall. This
williusure us that our frienus and pa-
trons gut their share of these beautltul
designs, although it In no manner re-
pays us fo" the cost of the cards. Your
grocer has the soap or willget It, a*.d
the purchase by you of seven bars of
It at one time wiy secure for you yrafw
seven really beautiful cards. The soap
Improves with age, and is an article of
necessity iu your house every week.
Therefore you are not asked to buy a
useless article, but oue that you must
have anyway, Please send us your
application at once, and tell your lady
friends making "Card Collections," to
do the same. Urocers do not have the
cards to deliver. Buy the soap ol thein,
send us their bill, and to willmail you
the cards free. Yours respectfully,
1. L. CJRAQIN & Co., lltf South 4th
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

P. S.?Ladies not wishing to buy
soap uan get the cards by reuruliig
cost price, 25 cents.

t Spring field, (M ass.) Republican.]
Edgar T. Page, E-q., Druggist,

writes U9 from Chlcopee Falls, that
Mr. Albert Guenther, under Wild's
Hotel has used that remarkable remedy,
St. Jacob's Oil, for a severe ease ol
rheumatism and it relieved and cured
him,as It by magic. Healso used It with
great success among bis horses, in cases
ot sprains, sores, etc., and itcures every
time.

THE other day a bright three-year-
old boy, "who has been around some,"
was taken to church to be baptized and
christened. Although the little fel-
low's parents are church people, they
mingle much with the world and are
quite regularly at the theater, where
the little three-year-old always ae-
o >mpanies them. Being takeii Into
church there was some delay before
the ceremony was proceeded with,aud
the uuregenerate youth becoming un-
easy, crlecPout in a 'oud impatient
tone, "Ma, why doesn't the curtain go
up?"

IT was a little evening gathering.
She was a delicate daisy of about forty
summers and as many bard winters.
They were eating truit aud she re-
marked as she delicately pared the
peach: "The skin ola peach always
sets my teeth on edge." Her little
nephew who i 9 sharp eared and sharp
eyed, said, "Well, auntie why don't
you uke your teeth out aud lay theui
on the window sill, Tke you did this
morning?" Her appetite for fruit
vanished. The boy will sit sideways
on the bench when he go as to school
next Monday.

"AH, dear," sighed Miss Fitzjo.v, as
she yawned wearily. "There isn't
anything to occupy one's mind now.
I've made toilet cushions and tidies,
and embroidered slippers and {tainted
majolica jugs until I'm weary of life.
1 believe I'll go down into the kitchen
and watch Jane make bread. 1 sup-
pose 1 ought to know how many pints
of vea tit takes to make a loaf." And
she penetrated the business part ot
the house only to find out t.iat bread
was "raided" from the baker's cart.

[Lies Moines lowa State liegister. ]

We uotice the following in an ex-
change: Mr. G. B. Haverer, Foreman
X. T. & N. 11. S. B. Co.. suffered for

eight days with terrible pain in the
back, almost to distraction, until he
herrd of and used St, Jacob's Oil, one
bottle of which cured him completely.

SMITH ?"Say, Jones, let me ask you
confidentially, why you a<soc ate with
that fellow Tompkins? lie is a fraud
a beat and a scamp." Jones ?"Is he ?

Why, that 's just what he says of you."
Smith ?"Why, the infernal slanderer,
I'llbreak every bone in liis body !"

WHEN a New York young man pops
the qucston he now says: "Lei's con-
solidate."

WHO ever saw a clam bake? What
can the pump handle? Wanted ?the
cap of a climax.

ARKANSAS women love to whistle.
And what Is more lovely than tu-lip<
well blown.

"ALL'S well that ends well" does
not apply to a dry oil well.

VEGETINE.
DR. CALLIEK SURPRISED.

Tefellne Cured Ills Dang liter!

CALLIBRSVILLE, Chlinn Co.. Ala., May 15.13T8.
DEAR bin.?My aararhtcr his been atiilcied

with uasal c.itar.h. aflecrion of the bladder a id
kl ineys. and is of serofuious dtaihes s. aud,
after having exhausted my SKIH and them >s
eminent physicians of seima I at last riS >rted
to the use of your Vcgetlue (without
and, to ray great surprise, my daughter has
been restored to health. I write tii.s as a stra-

tle aot of Justice, and not as an advertising
tedium.

Respectfully, T. E CALMER. M. D.

VEGETINE
Worked Like a Charm-Cured Hall

ltheuiu and Ery lpelu*.
76 COURT ST., ROME, N. Y., July 10, 187.

MR. H. R. STEVENS :

Dear Sir.?One year agi last fall my little boy
bad a breaking out of Erysipelas and sat*
hbeum, bis face being one unaltered sore, of the
worst desurip.lon. Nollctug your advertise-
men In the papers, I purchased two oott lesor
the Vegetine, and with the two bottles rny son
was cured. 1 never saw anything like the
Vegetine ;It worked like a charm, i have been
cliy waftchin in at Rome for years. This testi-
monial Is gratu.tous. Yours, respectfully,

HORATIO GRINDLEY.

VEGETINE.
Remarkable Cure or Scrofulous Face

WESTMINSTER, Conn., June 19, 1819.
MR. H. R. STEVENS :

De ir Sir.?l can testify to the good effect o!
your medicine. My little boy had a Scroiula
sore break out on his head as large as a quarter
of a dollar, and Itwent down his face from one
ear to the other, under his neck, and was one
solid mass of sores. Two bottles or your valu-
able Vegetine completely cured him.

Very respectfully,
MRS. G. R. THATCHER.

VEGF.TIIVE,
IS THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.
Vegetine is Bold by AllDrnvflnO.

ThoM anawerac an aavenuemeut wll
eonfsr a flavor upon the Advertiser aad tb
Publisher by stating that they aaw the adve
tisemiat lu this iearual (nasalsx tb# pane

THKKK RKCIPKS TO CUKJC CORNS.?I.
Bathe the corn with strong borax
water: then shave It losely, but lie
careful not to make it bleed. PJce
over the corn a white felt corn plaster
and wear it constantly until the corn
has disappe red. Every night and
morning wet the small caylty over the
corn (and in the plaster) with a little
borax water, or, if preferable, the
pulp of a!e non. The corn planter can
be procured at any druggist's. 2
Keep the feet clean by frequent ablu-
tions witliwarm water, and wear easy
sott boots or shoes. Without tLe latter
prec mtion, corns will generally re-
turn even after thay appear to have
beeu periectlv removed. 3. After
soaking the feet In warm wa.er lor a
few minutes, pare the corns us close
as possible with a sharp knife, taking
care not to make them bleed, l'lace
upon the part afleeted, a small, circu-
lar pieve of leather or buckskin,spread
with some emolient plaster, aid hav-
ing a hole iu tiie center correspond n*
to the sisi of the corns. They may
now be touched with nitric acid, by
means ola small glass rod or wood
toothpick, due care being takeu not u>
allow tlie liquid to come iu coiitact

with the neighboring part 4. It-peat,
this process daily until the oflender be
suliieieuily soltened to admit of re-
moval.

Gut out Uouri.

The close confinement of all factory
work, gives the operatives pillhifaces,
poor appetite, languid, miserable feel-
ings, poor blood, inactive liver, kid-
neys and urinary troubles, and all Ilie
physicians and medicine in tbe world
cannot help them unless they get out
of doors or use Hop Bitters, the purest
and best remedy, especially lor such
cases, having abnndance of health,
sunshine and rosy checks in them.
They cost but a trifle. See another
column.? Christian Jlsenrd.

THK moment you observe signs in

your child of unwonted weakness,
fatigue, or physical debility, particul-
arly if it is accompanied wltb a little
fever. Make the cnild frequently open
LB mouth, so tkat you c& i observe lie
tnroat. it is in the throat that the lay
observer will first diseovor any cer-
taiu signs of diphtheria. Never mind
how red or how much infiamed the
throat appears. That does not indi-
cate the disease. But the Instant you
tee a white spot and detect a bad odor,
run for a doctor. The white spot will
appear, and eveutually ihey wtll run
together in great blotciies it tin d seaie

is not checked. The time to seek
medical assistance is before these spots
run together.

THOUSANDS testily to the curative
properties of Lydia E. l'lnkham's
Vegetable Compound In ail leuiaie
complaints.

The iiTe of a submarine telegraph
cable is shown by experience to be
from ten to twelve years. If a cable
breaks in deep water after it is ten
years of age, it cannot be lifted lor re-
pairs as it will break ot its own weight
?a fatal difficulty, and for which there
set UH to be no praeMcable remedy.

There are many indications that iu
the present condition of applied science
the time is not far distant when all our
telegraph lines will be unuer ground,
where they willleast impair tho beauty
of our street* and be protected from
adverse atmospheric influences.

A GALVESTON school-teacher had a
great deal of trouble making a boy
understand hit lesson. Finally, how-
ever he succeeded, and drawing a long
breath, remarked: "ifIt wasn't lor
me you would be the bigge t donkey
on Gjlveston Island."

A BOYISH novice in smoking turned
deadly pale and threw away his cigar.
Said he, "Thar's something in tna'.
air cigar that's made me s ck." 'T
know what Itis," saii his companion,
pulling awav. \u25a0?What ?" "foimcker."

THE first thing to do in tue Spring is to
clean house. For internal oieannng and re-
novating, no other medicine is equal to Kid-
ney-W orL?Palladium.

Every square mile of the seaccntains
from two and a half to three tons of
limestone. v

PFBULL'S

COUGH
SYRUP

A CHRISTIAN: "What are you do-
ing there?" calmly asked a I elderly
and pious looking skater of a young
man who had fallen on the ice and
was rubbing his thigh with consider-
able energy. "Doing 1" he exolalmed,
pressing his J tws together to keep back
a volley of profanity, "I'm trying to
be a Christian."

LAND of the free: "You boast that
your country is the land of liberty,"
said a young English nobleman, who
had married an American lady, to a
Yankee traveler at a London chop
house. "You call it the 'ome of free-
dom and ail that, but it's a beastly
tact tdac 1 never lost my Independence
till 1 got there."

Aliuu.t young Airulu.

My mother was afflicted a long time
with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy In-
active condition of the whole system;
headache, nervous prostration, and
was almost helpless. No physicians or
medicines did her any good. Three
months ago she began to use Hop .bit-
ters, with such good effect that she
seems and feels young again, although
over 70 years old. We think there Is no
other medicine tit to use in the family.
?A lady in Providence, R. I.? Journal.

A QOINCY boy sat beside his girl for
just one hour the other night, and
during that time kissed her ninety-
six times out of a pogilble hundred.
The other four times she got In a hurry
and kissed him.

"A kiss," said young Charles, "is a
noun, we allow; but tell me, my dear,
is it pioper or common?" Lovely
Mary blushed deeply and exolalmed:
"Why, 1 avow, I think that a kiss is
both proper and common."

"VKOKTINK,"says a Boston physi-
cian, "has no equal as a blood purifier.
Hearing ol its many wonderful cures,
after all otner remedies had failed, i
visied the laboratory and convinced
myself ot Its genuine merit. It is pre-
pared from barks, roots, and herbs,
each of which Is highly effective, and
they are compounded in Such a man-
lier as to produce astonishing results."

A RUSSIAN claims to have found a
new substitute for rubber. It is
6troi)gly suspected that while travel-
ing in tliis country recently he tack-
led a ham sand wioh at a railway res-
taurant.

AN observer of Vesuvius notes an
Increased activity In the crater at the
time of eac.i full moon.

THE marker Is flooded with worthless
and vile compounds for the rejuvena-
tion of the hair, but Carholiue, the
great petroleum hair . renewer and
dressing, as now Improved and perfect-
ed, still takes the frout rauk as the best
prepa.atlou ever offered to the public.

I THE raw oyster is the lazy man's
friend. An assistant opens the oyster
and all the lazy man has to do is to
open his mouth.

"HE sleeps where he fell," says a
late ballad, which suggests that he
must have drink.

FLASHES of lightning, which em-
brace the whole horizon, do not last
one second.

STATISTICS show that most insane
people become so between the years of
twenty and thirty.

A YOUMO lady resembles ammunition
because the powder Is needed before
the ball.

MBS. LYDIA L PINKRAM. OF LYNN, MISS,

\u25a0%£*//££?

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEaETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Poaltlva Cora
for all Iktae Painful Complaint* and WwlinMlM

?oooßtmoa to our bct female population.

Itwill cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-
plaints, all orarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcvra-
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Cplnal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Change of Lifo.

Itwill dissolve and eipe! tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. Tho tendency to can-
cerous humors there is checked very tpeedlly by Its use.
It removes faintnem, flatulency, 'destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
Oeneral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling o. bearing down, causing pain, weight

sod backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
Itwillat all times and under all circumstanoes act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sux this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKnAM* VEGETABLE COM-

POUND U prepared at 83 and 86 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Prlco sl. Six bottles for *&. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also Inthe form of losengea, on
receipt of price, |1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkhaaa
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention this Jhper.

No family should be without LYDrAR. PtNEHAMf
LIVER PILIA They cure constipation, blUoosnssg
and torpidity of tbollvw. 8 cents per box.

19- Sold by all Druggists. 1£

Acoluibin.ition of Hops, Buohu, Man-
drakleaJ Dandel ion, wit*all the beat and
most c%ura tive properties of ell other Bitten,
makes\tbo greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Reg U lXator, and life and Health Restoring
Agent earth.

No disease an possibly long exist where Hop
Bitters are varied and perfect are their
opcrati. ?tc-.oaft,
Thoy glvs newliVe aid rigor to the tgtd tad ioflm

To all whose e%mpleyments cause irregular!
lyol the bowels urinary organs, or who re

quire an Appetlzer^^.'lonic and mild Stimulant,
Uop Bitters arc without IrrtOH*
Icating. MBmL .

No matter what yourfemellngs or symptoms
are what the disease or ailw ueut '*ÜBO Ho P
tera. Don't wait until you a% 1,0 slf!£ bus If you
only feel bad or miserable ,W U9e "tern at once-

Itmay saveyourlife.lt hasB BaVO< l hundreds.

1500 will be paid for a cal * they wIH not
cure or help. Do not letyour frler_-
suffer,but use and urge them^t 10 uso HOP B

Remember, Hop Bitters is noX. v**e'

drunken nostrum, but tho n a
Medicine, ever mode } the "LNY "A®"D
and IIOrE" and no person or
should be without them.

D.I.C. Is an absolute and trrestibio cure 1
forDrunkeness, use ofopium, tobacco and IIMIB
narcotics. AH sold bv dnigglsta Send ML jH
for Circular. Hep Bitters Mfg. Co., M

Rochester,N.k and Toronto, Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED.
to fleo per month. Steady work all Spring

and Summer. For full particulars, Address

J 0- McCURDY & CO, Philadelphia, Pa.

|TPFIRSRSMFFLL^CUR?^M
B KIDNEY DIBEASBB,
\u25a0 LIVER COMPLAINTS, M
Q Constipation and Piles. I

g|gg^%S£?s|
I lag a mrnnUrmr and Kidney

**** y|
| IT HAS 11/ IIV<) fl\u25a0 WONDERFUL fin

POWER, immmm
BaMMtt ft# BOWIUuI

titQDVXYf st ths mm tints.
ISOSUM It oleantst tha nttsm Of I

\u25a0 the potoomous humotw that develop* H
Q In Kidney and Urinary diastase*. *IH fidI tpusmsi. Jaundice. Constipation, 1

\u25a0 Plloa* or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia \u25a0n onC norvoua disorders.
M KHMfET.WO.BT Is elrr reeeteMoes*. II poaad and eae fee sml by mall prepaid. I
U Oa# package willmaktelx gts of nedicfae. |
H sjmTtoaSaY!, ||

YOO CAN BUV THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
Unllnad,or with Copper. Porcelain,or Iron
Lining*. Each one stenciled with my name 88
manufacturer Is warranted In material and con-
struct Jon. For sola by the best bouses In the
trade. Ifyou do not know where to get this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply you
at my lowest prices.

CHAfI. 0. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
808 Market St. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOB SUNDAY SCHOOLS 1

THE BEACON LIGHT!
??The true L'gtr, which ltghteth every man that

cometh Into the world."
The Beaeon Li*titis an unusually attrac-

tive and beautiful Sunday school Song Book, by
J. H. TXNHBY and BEV. I. A. HOFFMAN, who

have nod a very suxaaarui experience as song
writers and composers. Their hook 13 one of
the best ever mode. TUB BEACON LIGHT has
many noble hymns, and the sweet* it of melo-
dies. Specimen copies mailed for SU seats,
Liberal reduction tor quantities.

Pontotoc Choirs and Societies will do well to
udUldldoi end the musical season by perform-
ing either a Sacred cantata, as Back* ssth
PSALM. (fl.) or Ch&dwick's splendid JOSEPH'S
BONDAGE, (fl.) or bntterfleld's BELSHAZZAK. (fl.)
or try the very easy ESTHER, (so cts.) or Boot's
always popular HATMAERKS, (fl.) or Buck's
classical Don Mono, (fi.6o).

The Emerson SetM for Reefl Organ.
(siho). By Emerson and Mathews, is among

the very best, and has a good collection of in-
strumental and vocal music.

Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
J. K. DITHOSf. *CO,

UM Chuf \u25a0! StreeL PhllaSelphla.

; § 145, |SS, SSS, 75, fIOO, #l2O : J
! Q and Upwards. Stool sod lostractl on :
! Book included. PIANOS, Site and 5

. &
iK Upwards. AGENTS WANTED. Now j
: Ss Catalogues now ready.
! CT T. L. WATER*,

ldEajtldthStpeetjW^n^^

ENCYCLOPAEDIATIOUETTES BUSINESS
this is lbs cheapest? and OMT complete and relia-

ble war* on Rtiqaette and Business and Social
Forms. It tells how to perform all the various da-
lles of life, and how to appear to die beet advantage
on all occasions.

AG hi NTs WANTED.?Send for circular* contain-
inga foil description ef the work and extra terms to

p£f£&phiidrK *A*IONAL PUBLISHING OG.,

TIMPinVMmT LOCAL OR Travolta*
\u25a0 PIVII LU I IvfLilI kt*t? wklda ureierrM*\u25a0f Also SALARY per month. AU EXPENSES

\u25a0 I advanced. WAUfiS promptly paid. SLOAN
W to.s Ceorte SL Cincinnati. U.

SQOO a year to Agents, and expense#. 8 S OutfitfUoo free. Addr's F. Swai* A Co., Augusta, Me.

(o
8 Electricity & Absorption

S 2 ®||l Combined
0. u\ 7T MSpeedDy restores the Vital .Farce*W / £ WLoet Manhood, and caring the
..W f TL worst cases of Seminal Weak-

| gi': FN Bees, Impotenoy, *. MATH-
?M |- M \ EWS' Improved Electro Magaeti*
*

* 1 § * Belt and Ahtorbent Pad Combined
if' .? lg S (size of Pad. tx 10 inches, 4 times
was i larger than other*), reaches at

I 17 / 9 once the seat ef disease. Do not
ft 1 purchase any old-style SBO Belts
II I when yen can get the latest ion

; proved for ss.oo. fiEl®Ctrte
i i Light," a Urge 24-oolnmn news-

ft*), I paper sent free unsealed; sealed.
f 431 Weat Lake St., Chicago, EL

iglL
EIDITEY DISEASES, 8
are quickly and surely cured by the uae of KiDJNJHf-WOKT. new and wonderful remedy widen is

having suall an Immense Bale In all porta of the country, workaon natural principles. It restores strencti
and tone to the diseased or-mna, and through them cleanses the system of accumulated and poison.

humors. Kidney diseases of"thirtyy ears standing haye been cured, also Piles. Constipation, Bheumatism

wIU w BssfeKS^Vi
s". .

" -"tyzzz,
_

. \u25a0\u25a0, xJI i 111.1 i - ~

"WHY IS it your loaves are so much
smaller than they used to be'" asked
a man of his baker. "1 don't know,
unless It 1§ that 1 use less dough thin
formerly," responded the baker.

St
Jacobs
Oil

~m

THE

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

Q-OTTT,
SORENESS

or tu

CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
ASS

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET
IKD

EARS,

STTXUUJS
AM*

\u25a0O AZiD,

General Bodilj Palm,

TOOTH, EAR
ASS

"

HEADACHE,
Airs

ILL OTHER PUS
ASS

ACHES.

No PrtpMHiw ON earth equal* Sr. JACOB* Oil- u a lira,
ma *iurn: tni CllKar Kitorul Rcaiedv. A irint entail*
bat the cußiparKti*e>> trlUiuf outlay of 900ra ui iiwj

on* tnfferiaf with pain can ha** olioafand positive prerfdT
fu oialau D lUiTit) j,s Ik LLkVKA LAkOIAUE*.

MilIT ALLBBOS3ISTS ARB BIALKIS IH HIBICIRL
A. VOC.EL.EIt A CO.

Br'Hntoro, Md? V. H. A,

(DSffitUlft

Biffeps
Invalids who hare last but are recovering

vital stamina, declare in grateful terms thejs
appreciation of the merits M a tonic of Hostel*
ter'a stomach Bitters. Not only does it impart
sttvngth to the weak. It oorrects an irregular
acid state of the stomach, makes the bowels
act at proper intervals, gives ease to those who
suffer irotn rheumatic and kidney troubles, and
conquers as well as prevents fever and ague.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

HH
#%

I I Pond's Exlral la tba only

I ntnrrn ?P*cl fl c for thla dlaaaae, Cold In
I AI AI 111 tba Haad, Ac. Our Catarrli
UUIUII 111 Cara <74 conta), apecially pre

parad to meet aerlou* caaoa, con-
Ulna all tha curative p-opertiee or Poaid'a Ex-
Irari) our Haul Nyrlnr*( caou). Invaluable
for uae in eatan hal affect lona, la ample and effectlva.
Send for pamphlet to POND'S EXTRACT CO.,

14 W. FOVETCX.NTH Street, N. T.

The Richest Little Book Oat
How to win the favor of LADIES, tba BRIDAL

OH AMBER, and a few USEFUL HINTS.
Mailed to any addreaa on receipt ef 3) eeota.

Aildreaa IN WOOD PUB. CO.,

BYRN'S POCKET MICR'JSCDPJS

®6real
Bafniiying Fewer.

Detect* Ceuntarfelt Money,
Shoddy In CI th. Forelcn Sub-
atancea in the Eye aod wonnda.
examinee Inaecta, Flower a,
Seed*, Grain, Flanta. Flewa in
Mvtale, Illegible Writing, etc.
Two double Convex Lena, l)a
inches wide. Leather Mounted
36 cente in Stamps, Fre by
mall. AGENTS WANTED.

Addreaa M. L BTKN. 4 Naaaau Strwt, N. T.
IK ?SaT?aa-m A I AAAaim eapeoae* po afm,
Ua / / / Outfit Free. Addraaa P.
W AAA rrn*Y. trrata. Maine.

AffX ELGIN WATCHEB 1

NSSSKfc A'HiSnWRg
60., Mtuhargh, Pa.

\u25a0 \u25a0 Ifyou are going wee
M if of Chicago thla year
liana 111 AMAN Eon can learn aotne-Save Money mm.

\u25a0 Bunding, Chicago.

UNO M EE Learn Telegraphy I Eani Mb

isawisais
Wiaeonalu.

Ah Jk. agents Wanted. Haßayali
E* M..rrLATroltMFAMILY
KpEafcjljflSCALE. Watghauptottlbn, RetaA

price. 61.60. Tcrma jurprlMAfeota
W

? boaturiu bcAUK Oo_, Cincinnati. 0.


